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DIGITAL PRINTING

[Maximum Marks: 100] [Time. 3 Hours]

PART-A
fMaximum Marks: 10]

(Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks)

I. 1. Define tonerjet.

2. Recall bit depth.

3. Name any two wide format digital printing machine manufactures.

4. Name any two advantages of LED printers. .

5. Define digital offset. (5 x 2 : 10)

PART-B
[Maximum Marks: 30]

(Answer any Five of the following questions. Each question carries srx marks)

il. 1. Explain about CCD arrays.

2. List out the types of scanners used in the pressroom.

3. How a 'Laser Printer' works. Explain with diagram.

4. Compare binary deflection and multi deflection inkjet system.

5, Explain in detail about 'Print on Demand'.

6. List any six usages of Digital printing machines in advertising field.

7. Explain about Applications of digital offset printing. (5x 6:30)

PART-C

[Maximum Marks: 60]
(Answer one full question from each Unit. Each question carries 15 marks)

UNIT -I

III. Explain about:-

(a). Electrophotography. (b). Magnetography. (7.5 x 2 =15)

OR
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IV. Explain the characteristics oftoner powder and ink let ink.

UNIT.II

v. Explain with a neat diagram the working of Drop on demand inkjet printing technologies. 15

OR

vI. Explain about the working principles ofbinary deflection and multi deflection inkjet
printing technologies. 

15

UNIT -III

vII. Explain about digital printers used for proofing - inkj et, laser. Also write advantages of
using digital printing as proofer.

OR

VIII. State your idea on digital printing substrates used in the market.

UNIT-ry

IX. Explain functional parts of digital offset printing machines.

OR

X Compare Once imageable masters with Re-imageable masters used in direct imaging presses

with neat diagram, t5

l5

l5

15

t5
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